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THE SHORT LIFE OF ISABELLA VALANCY C WFORD 

~ : _ _. j l . · ; 

The chid authority for the life of Isabella Valancy Crawfo d has been 
John W. Garvin, in 1902 appointed literary executor of her es ate bv her 
brother Walter Stephen Crawford; in 1905 Mr. Ga:vin compi'ed and edited 
the Collt:ctt:d Pot:ms, with a brief introduction about her life and w rks by Miss 
Ethelwyn Wetherald, a well-known writer of the time; 1 in 19 3 his wife, 
writing as Katherine Hale, issued a little book of biography and cr ticism, con
taining also a small anthology, in the Makers of Canadian Litera urc series;2 

much of Miss Hale's material is deri\·ed from an artic'e by Mrs. aud Mil~er 
Wilson in The Globe Magazine, April 15 and 22, 1905, also exta in MS in 
the Lorne Pierce Collection of the Douglas Library, Queen's Un \ersity. In 
these works Valancy Crawford's birthdate is given as December 2 , 1850. 

In 1938, however, Mr. Garvin wrote an artic!e for Who s Who in 
Canada 1875-1937 in which he made se\·eral a~terations to the data n the Hale 
book and the introduction to Coll~ctcd Pot:ms. Origir.ally, he h d declared 
that her father Dr. Stephen Dennis Crawford arrived in Canada i 1858 with 
twelve children, of whom only three remained when the family mmed to 
Lakefield; in Who Was Who he states: "While she was in hers Yenth year 
her father went to Australia to ascertain by rersonal ob~ervation a d enguiry 
the prospects there for a medical practice, and for his family of e~ev n children, 
nine girls and two boys." While he was in Austra'ia, Garvin declar , a deadly 
fever attacked the children, and six daughters and one son died. Th wretched 
man rushed home, but could no longer endure the thought of goi g to Aus
tralia, and in 1858 brought his wife and four remaining children to anada, to 
settle in Paisley, a new settlement near Lake Huron, on the Rher augeen, in 
Upper Canada. There another daughter, Sydney, died. There are no records 
extant of her death and burial; aU such records were pre£erved in Kn x Church, 
which burned down in 1962, and the present writer was una)le to £i d a tomb
stone in the Paisley graveyard. 
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Garvin gees on to say that the family remained in Paisley for six years, 
then moved to Lakefield, and about 1871 to Peterborough, where in 1875 the 
father died, and was buried in Little Lake Cemetery. A few months later 
another daughter, Emily Na::~mi, died; the son, Walter, was working near the 
l:ead of the Lakes in Algoma. Valancy, as Garvin says she was called, and 
her mother mo.ed to Toronto, to live there for the rest of their lives. 

It seems now, however, that some of Garvin's statements are incorrect; 
usua!ly without naming his sources, he states that they were derived from 
"personal knowledge and prh ate information". He appears to hare ignored 
the records of the Litt!e Lake Cemetery and other official sources. 

It is now certain that Doctor Crawford was in Paisley in the spring of 
1857, not 1858, for on April lst of that year he applied for and was granted 
a Iicence to pra::tise medicine in Canada, and made oath before Judge Harrison, 
in Toronto, that he was a member of the Royal College of Surgeons of Lon
don.3 In the same year, on October 27th, he was one of four Paisley men to 
sign a r;etition for permission to acquire lots G and H on Goldie Strttt, on 
which to build a Wesleyan Methodist Church.4 It is, of course, quite possible 
that Mrs. Crawford and the children followed him the next year, but there is 
no evidence one way or the other for this. At any rate, the statement that 
Doctor Crawford went to Australia in Valancy's seventh year, 1857, is clearly 
incorrect. If he wem at all, he must have gone in 1855 or early 1856. 

Where Doctor Crawford took his medical training is not yet known. 
His brother, Doctor John Crawford, a surgeon in the Royal Navy, at times 
stationed in Cork, graduated from Glasgow, and it might be supposed that the 
elder brother had studied there previously. There is, however, no record in 
the medical schools of Scotland, Ireland, or London of Stephen Dennis Craw
ford. In 1836, when t:e applied for membership of the Royal College of Sur
geons, he dec'ared himself to be in the service of the East India Company, and 
was assumed by the Col~ege to have continued in that service till 1840, when 
he failed to reply to a general enquiry made by the authorities.5 As a servant 
of the great Company l:e may have been a surgeon on one of its ships, or in 
one of the stations in India, or e~sewherc in the Far East; so far, no record of 
him has turned up in the files of the medical officers in the service of the 
Company at that time. It has been assumed that he was in practice in or 
near Dublin, as his family lhed and some of them died there, and his advertise
ment in the Peterborough Ad1ertiser states that he had formerly been on the 
staff of the Coombes Lying-in Hospital, Dublin.6 But there is no record of 
him in the Irish medical directory for the appropriate years. All that can be 
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sta:ed with confidence is tbt i-.e ~ecame an F.R.C.S. (Eng'and) on .January 
22nd, 1836, that he applied for and received a licence to practi in Upper 
Canada on April 1st, Ub7, and that he was the first doctor to practi in Paisley, 
and afterwards in Lakefie:d. La:er, he was in Peterborough. I a letter to 
Mrs. Harrison ("Seranus" of The Week), Valancy states that h was M.D., 
F.R.C.S., and L.M.B.A. (Canada).7 But the records of the Coll ge of Phy· 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario begin only in 1866, and the nam of Doctor 
Crawford is not included in them. 

In Lakefield, Doctor Crawford was active in the Anglican 
St. John the Baptist. Mr. John Twist, Historian of the church, as written 
to me as follows : 

Dr. Crawford's name does nat appear [in the list o£ thos present at 
Vestry meetings] until March, 1864, and was last recorded on Oct er 9, 1866. 
It had been proposed that a new church be built, and at the Vestr meeting of 
1854, Do:tor Crawford was among those elected to the building com ittee. Dur
ing the perioj of p~anning and construction and until the compl tion of the 
church, five Vestry and seven meetings of the building committee were held. 
According to the rec01ds, Do:tor Crawford missed only one Vestry a d one com
mittee meeting. The [ast meeting to record his name was held 'to a ange about 
the sittings in the new chu;ch'. This meeting was also attended by a Mrs. 
Crawford, I presume his wife. 

Va!ancy is said to ha'>e been confirmed in Lakefield, but the ecords are 
apparently net now extant. 

In Lakefield, the Crawfords at first lived in a house belon ing to the 
Robert Stricklands, whi~e tee latter were visiting England. Mr. Strickland 
was at one time a magistrate; I believe he was a son of Colonel Strickland, 
brother of Catherine Parr T raill and Susanna Moodie, the fam 

sisters. Kate Traiil, a daughter of Mrs. C. P. Trail!, is said to h 
friend of Va!ancy's; a note from the scrapbook of Miss Florenc 

niece of Kate and great-niece of Catherine Parr Traill, sent to me by iss Mary 
T raill of Lakefield, runs as follows: 

They [the Crawfords] afterwards lived in a little house where Mother remembers 
going with Aunt Kate and Grandmother to take tea with them .... 
Isabella was the o~dc:st child-at that time about seventeen years old ( other can't 
remember the date) very pretty, medium complexion, very pretty hair, which she 
did in the same style as Empress Eugenic of France-rolled back fro the face. 
Mother doesn't think she [had} written anything up to that time b t spoke of 
writing a book whi~h she was gDing to call "Lavender and Oid La " There 
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was to be an o~d lady in it dressed in velvet with lavender trimmings and old lace 
and ribbons in cap etc. 
They were very proud and not at all friendly and although poor resented any 
kindness-suspecting patronage where people meant to be kind and friendly as 
was the way in those early days. 
There was 3 boy Steven [sic] and two other girls. They lost these two girls, 
either while living here (Lakefield) or in Peterborough where they lived after 
they left Lakefield. 
It was when th:y were living in Peterborough that Doctor Crawford died. They 
became w poor that they almost starved but so painfully proud that their nearest 
neighbours did not realise the extent of their poverty. 

This b::ars out the assertions o£ Katherine Hale and all other writers 
about the Crawtords that they were very poor. 

Miss Attwood 's notes atso suggest that Doctor Crawford was not a very 
skilful s01geun; snc: it.ust1ates by tuc story ot a Mr. Squue wbo shot himsei£ 

in tne 1eg; L..><.cwr L.rawto10 amputated tnc: teg, out was unab!e to sa~e the J.itc 
ot t1.e pauc:nt. h .uwe.er lhal LLWi be, 1t 1s sa10. m t'a1s1ey tnat tne doctor, like 

many or ms protess10n at Uiat ume, was an a..conoiu.:, and rumed rumsei£ 
protessiona.!y. M1ss Janet ::,con, tm·mer teacher and ubranan in J:'amey, told 

me mat a Mrs. Josepn Macdonald onen satd to her, "it was not "very mce to 

have your baby w~..en you dtdn t know it the doctor knew what he was about." 

ln some nolc:s tram !Vuss Au woods scrap-book J tind the tohowmg comment: 
"Motner, who omy met them on a visa to Laketietd, and so only .Knew them 
hem r.earsay, thmks Ur. C. took too mucb milk puucb'', lt tn1s is true, it 
heips to exp,am wny t!le doctor, an educated and cultured man, moved about 

so much, wny he em1gra<c:d to the raw colony ot Upper Canada, and why he 

was so poor. 1t is puSsJb.e that bis experiem.e witn lfie .l::.ast .&ndia Company 
may ha. e started h1m on hts disastrous course, tor tite in tbe tropics or in the 
narrow bounds ot a sailing-ship has never been very easy tor such men. 

In 1871, the family moved to Peterborough, where they lived in a house 

on the market place, its back overlooking the Otonabee River. 
Sister Patricia, in an article first pubtished in the Centennial Number 

of the Peterborough Examiner, 1950, and reprinted i.n Peterborough, Land of 
Shining Waters/ writes (p. 379): 

[Isabella Va~ncy Crawford] was refined and educated, having been taught at 
home by her father ... and by her mo:her who was a cultured lady. But this 
was in the Victo. ian days when a very rigid line divided working girls and 
'Ladies', and so Miss Crawford remained at home, and endured poverty, and 
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thought and suffered. Dr. Crawford had never been successful i his practice, 
and when he died in 1875 he left his wife and two daughters pe nilcss, Local 
tradition tells of how they suffered and did not make known thei wants. 

Sister Patricia writes of Va~ancy's appearance: 

De. Crawford moved to Peterbo:ough with his family in I 864 [sic . Isabel was 
then about twenty, ta!l, fair, beautiful with blue eyes remarkable or an cxpres· 
sion that has been described as 'wo:1dering, thoughtful and affe tionate'. She 
never was quite at home in town. . .. 
Mrs Smith had a distinct recollection from her childhood of Mi s Crawford's 
appearance; she was ull, very frail, and had a wealth of fair autiful hair. 
(p. 380). 

Incidcnta'ly, Mrs. Harrison is reported by Katherine Hale to have said 

that Valancy's hair was dark: "A tall, dark young woman' says M . Harrison; 
'one: whom {sic 1 most reople would feel was difficult, almost repe lent (sic 1 in 
her manner'."'J ·:. ;;, ;; , 

Here again is the reference to her pride. It is interesting at in some 
of her earlier poems, dramatic monologues on Vashti and Esth r, the chief 
characteristic of the speaker is pride-not arrogance or even vanit , but proud 

self-respect, and it is ,-ery possible that in these pcems Crawford is writing out 

ofher own heart, through the lips of her personae. 

: , ,_ , On July 3rd, 1875, Doctor Crawford died, and was buried · the Little 

Lake Cemetery on July 5th by the Reverend Mr. Beck; when E rna Naomi 
was buried six months la:er, his remains were moved to the sam lot, where 
some years later Vaiancy and eientually Mrs. Crawford were als to lie. 

After l:er father's death, the support of her mother and sist r seems to 
have devoh ed on Va~ancy. Katherir.e Hale tells a sad story, d rived from 

M. M. Wilson's article, of disappointment to Valancy and Emm Naomi. 

The delicate Emma Naomi, the younger sister, was always busy wi h beautiful 
and intricate designs. in embroidery. On one piece she had worked for a year, 
and sent it, in hopes of a sale or a prize, to the Centennial Exhibition at Philadd
phia. It was lost in the mails. At the same time it was announced hat Isabella 
had won a six-hundred dollar prize in a short story competition. his meant 
financial salvation. But on the hec:!s of the first cheque for a hun red dollars 
came the news that the prize giving corFo:·ation had failed and nothin more was 
to be expected from th(m, It is not improbable that this double blo , so tragic 
for the two sisters, s~ou:d have hastened the heart disease which affli ted Emma 
Naomi, as it h:d the o:h:r ill-fared children, for she died, leaving Isa Ia and her 
mother a~one. (p. 8) 
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A ce;·tain mystery attad:es to Emma Na:)mi. According to Garvin's 

accounts, she was one c£ the children who came to Paisley in 1858. But the
Little La~;e Ce~:1etc ry 1 ec-~rd of her burial runs as follows: 

Emma N;:omi Crawford, Sister of S. Crawford, age 21 years 6 months. 
bo :n in Wisconsin, U.S. Died in Peterbo~ough of consumption, January 20. 
1876. lnte;.-red January 22, 1876, by Rev. Roger. 

According to this entry, Emma Naomi must have been born in or about July. 
1854, but lhcre is nowhere else any suggestion that her family had at any time 
been in tl~e U.S.A.; Doct~r Crawford is not listed as practising in the State of 
Wisconsin in 1854 in L. F . Frank's Histcry of Milwauku, 1834-1914, in the lists 
of new arrivals in the fie:d of medicine in the City Directory for 1851-1855, or 
in the. early Transacticr;s of the Wisconsin State Medical Scciety.10 The entry 
abO\e, in giving cau~e of death as "Consumption", conflicts with the commonly 
held opinion that she died of heart disease. 

After the death of Nacmi, Valancy and her mother moved, as has been 
said, to Toronto. There they lived, we are told, in rocms "over· a grocery shop 
at the corner of King and John Streets, kept by Mrs. Charles J. Stuart, who 
was a sincere friend to the young pcet and her mother." (Ha'e, p. 8) It is, 
howe ·. er, un likely that they were with Mrs. Stuart when they first went to 
Toronto, as scribbled notes in a memorandum book seem to indicate that in 
the first half of 1S85 they were paying rent to a Miss Harrison, and the Glob~ 
obituary states that tl:ey had been in Mrs. Stuart's house, 57 John Street, "for 
the last 16 months". 

Life must have been very hard for them; Va~ancy's uncle, Doctor John 
Crawford, sent them a quarterly allowance, but it could not have been enough 
to keep them comfortab!y.11 To eke it out, Va!ancy continued writing short 
stories, serial no·~els for American magazines and Canadi~m newspapers, and 
poems. Her chief market fer poems was the Toronto Evening Telegram, 
which paid, it is said, cne to three dollars for each poem. Judging by the 
number of pcems found by Garvin in his se:uch of the Tc!cgram, Globe, and 
Mail, in scme years she published a poem e \ery two weeks or so. Granted 
that the cost of Jj,·ing \vas Yery much lower than it is now, she still could not 
have made much m ore than enough to keep l:er~e~£ in clothes-if she was con

tent with Ycry {ew and Yery chca? ones. What she re:ei . ed for her stories it 
is impossib)c to estimate. It dces seem e; ident, from an examination of loose 
papers found among her MSS. that at times st.e v .. ·as deeply in debt to her 
landlady. ~11· :.:.. : ~ · \ ••. . • \ .J .4" , .•• ,~ u · · - ·J_,,L,o . ... ~ , . ... ; .., u ·,J ~_ ... . ) +;_ •. 
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Among the papers is a child's copy-book, belonging to Walt*; the backs 
of the pages are co\ered with scrawled notes, including lists of ma$azines with 
tLeir addresses-among them the M:mtreal Weekly Star; on other pages are 
columns of figures, her record of the number of words in the ch~ters of her 

current stories; one imagines she was paid by the word or the linet· such notes 
are to be found also at the end of some of the manuscripts which r main. On 
the last page of the copy-book is a note of the rayment of rent in 1 85, January 
to December, together with the numbers of the bank notes used to ~ay it. The 
rent is paid to Miss Harrison. The figures are scrawled and i~ cannot be 
satisfactorily calculated what the total rent was. · I 

In 1884 Va~ancy Crawford's book Old Spookses' Pass appeare&, published 
in Toronto at her own expense by James Bain. It was poorly printdd on cheap 
paper in a parer cover. This is not the place to discuss the merit o~ the work, 
but it must be noted that reviews of it in Canadian and English jo~rna~s were 
on the who!e generous, recognizing that in spite of faults tl:e pcet~y had con
siderable merit. 

Nonethe~ess, the book did not sell, possibly because of its ! rather un
a~tractive tit~e and its cheap appearance. There are extant copi~s in three 
different bindings. The first, dated 1884, is bound in salmon-colo'ured paper 
boards; on the back is an advertisement for James Bain. The sec<Pnd is in a 
blue-grey wrapper over salmon. Inside the copy in the Dougl~s Library, 
Queen's Unh ersity, is the following note in Lorne Pierce's autograph, but 
unsigned: 

Published at her own expense. Some 50 copies were l::ound in sal.Pon-co~ored 
, wrappers, and sent out to the reviewers. The ba!ance of the small (:clition was 
: bound in slate-colored wrappers, with title-page changed and clippingjs from the 
, reviews printed on back coYer. My copy had the new wrapper pasted dver the old 

1 and by a mere accident I disco·tered it, having them steamed apart. ~ 
One of the rarest of all Canadiana; can't be dupli=ated. ._, · . , , , : ., ,., " . . 

Pierce's note that this issue cannot be duplicated is not quite curate, as 
the copy in the British Museum is like it. 

It seems that when the first issue failed to se'l, Crawford h~d the re

maining srcck provided with a new title page, omitting the nametof James 
Bain, and adding under her own name the words, "Author of A ittle Bac
chante, or Some B~ack Sheep, etc., etc., etc.," and replacing the adv . rtisement 
on the back COYer by extracts from favourable reviews. ! 

According to the bibliographical note in Katherine Ha~e's l~ttle book, 
in 1898 a considerable number of unsold copies of this issue was f~und, and 
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reissued in blue boards with sih·er lettering and floral design on the face. 
Copies still occasionally turn up in secondhand book stores. 

The uncertainty about almost any aspect of Va!ancy Crawford's life 
continues with her death. The Globe obituary, Tuesday, February 15, 1887, 
disagrees in several aspects with the account given by the Landlady of the 
lodgings, Mrs. Stuart. The obituary runs in part as follows: 

Miss Crawford had been suffering from a cold for a fortnight past, but had not 
been confined to bed. She was retiring for the night, her mother being in the: 
room when she suddenly fell to the floor lifeless. • . • Miss Crawford ..• was 
born ... near Dublin. When about five years of age, she was brought to this 
country by her parents and afterwards lived for some time in France. . . . For 
the past ten or twelve years Miss Crawford has lived in Toronto with her mother, 
the last sixteen months of her life being spent at No. 57 John Street. . . • A story 
of hers, "Married with an Opal", is now being published. 

But Mrs. Maud Miller Wilson quotes frcm a letter from Mrs. Stuart : 

Miss Crawford had no severe illness and was only slightly indisposed for 
· about a week, but neither her mother nor I had any idea of her dying. She went 

up to her room in quite an animated way, and was partially undressed when she 
called to Mrs. Crawford, who immediately called for me. I caught Miss Craw
ford in my arms, and she looked up and said, "What a trouble: I am, Mrs. 
Stuart." Just after that she gave one gasp and expired. This was on the 12th 
of February, 1887.12 

After the funeral in Toronto, the bcdy of Isabella Valancy Crawford was 
taken to Peterborough, where is was interred near the gra\es of her father and 
sister; some time later, a group of friends erected o\·er it a Celtic cross. It is 
said that among the few flowers at the funeral there was one great white rose 
with a card on which was written, "The rose of a nation's thanks", a line from 
one of her most popular poems, reprinted shortly before her death. It is 
pleasant to think that in an environment which cared a~most nothing for her 
work there was someone who recognized that even in Toronto it had been 
possible to write poetry that appealed to a nation's heart. 

The Globe statement that she spent some years of her life in France 
is untrue. A brief summary of her life history, prepared for Mrs. Harrison 
by Miss Crawford, and later in the possession of Miss E. M. Pomeroy of 
Toronto, follows: "I am of mingled Scotch, French, and English descent, born 
in Dublin, Ireland. My father was Stephen Dennis Crawford, M.D., M.R.C.S. 
Eng1and, and L.M.B.A. Canada. I am his sixth child and only surviving 
daughter. l was brought to Canada by my parents in my earliest childhood, 
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and have never left the country since tbt Feriod. I was educated at home, 
and have ne'> er left my home but for a m::n:th, that a.1nount of absei ce being 
scattered o\er all my life. ldy father ~ett:ed fiP.al'y in Peterborcugh,l Ontario, 
where he passed on. My mc.ther and I then came to Toronto wl.erei we have 
since resided. I han-: written l:l:·gely fer the American Press, but ~nly pub-
lished one \·alume of my own account, 'Old Spookses' F ass: Malcolm's Katie 
and Other Pc.ems', which appea.cd in l!l84, in Toronto, and is decor;)ted with 
press errors as a Zulu chief is !a:len with beads. Vcil.l toutl" 13 

There is e. en uncertainty a)out tl:e da~e cf her birth. Garvin (Canadian 
Who Was Who gi\es it as "Christmas Day, 1850, seventh daughter of Stephen 

Dennis Crawford, M.D., aad his wi~c Sydt:ey Scott." This date has been 
generally accepted. But un~er tl:e phctcgwrh of Va'ancy Crawford in Henry 
J. Morgan, Typ~s cf Canadian Wcmcn, \O!. I, (Toronto, \Vm. B:·iggs, 1903) 
the date is given as Decem'. er, 18)1. M :.st o::!d :y, in th~ records of Littt~e Lake 

Cemetery, Peterborcugh, tLc re:c, a:-~t e~:try 1eads as follows: 

"Isabella V. Crawfo:d, age 3 +, Sister of S. Crawfo;d, born in [rc~and, died in 
Toronto, Hca..:t Dise:~se, Fd:rra;y 12, 1887, interred March 4, 1887 in Grave 2, 
l.ot 13, Range 19 Nonh, Section 'D', by Rev. Beck." 

This would mean that sl:e ·was born in 1852. Varying a~counts of thle arrival 

of the Crawfords in Pais:ey gi. e her age then as fi . e, six, or snen., 
Another error is to be found in tl:-.e Oxford Cc mpanion to (fanadt'an 

History and Lit~ratur~ (Tcro~w, O.U.P., 1067) wl:ere we find, "In jt875, on 
the death of her father, she came with her mother and an inva!id sister to 

Toronto, where they li\ed in great Fme:·ty till her dea~h." But Doctor Craw
ford died on July 3, 1875, and Emma Na)mi, in Peterborough, on January 20, 
1876. 

Some time after Miss Cra·.vford's death, Canadians woke to thl. realiza
tion that a pcet had li-.ed among tl:em. In the Public Library of H milton, 
Ontario, there is a collection of ~cra2books ma::le by Ferbairn Gardi .er. In 
volume 88, p. 80, is an article by "R.V .", from some un-ramd r:ewsp er, un

da•ed, but probab:y pub!d-.cd in Octo~er or No . ember, 18J9, on fat' lies of 
French origin to whc·m Ca~:aja is indebted. Or:e is General Va~anc , "well

known in Ireland, ... distit~guished for his works on Irish archeolog '. The 
article continues with a lament 0\'C:r the discouragement that Isa~e:la 

1 
alancy 

had fe~t wl:en her Canadian ccur.trymcn ha::l not a?preciated ber work! and an 

invitation to the ladies and gent:emen of "this city" to contribute to a fu~d being 
raised by the distinguished jcurra1ist, Kit of the Mail and Empire, to erect a 
monument to the pcet. Se.c:a: otl:er clippings from 18J9 to 1>00 rec unt d-
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forts made by Kit, M.M.W., and the historical Society of Peterborough to in· 

crease the fund. Who TV as Who states that e ·. er.tual:y a Celtic Cross was 
erected over l:er gra ·.e. 

But inaccura:y cree?s in e·.cn h:c, for the inscription drawn up by the 
secretary of the Historical Society rea :Is a; follcws: 

Isabella Va'ancey (sic) Crawford, Born at Dublin, Dec, 25th, 1850, Died at To-
ronto, Feb. 13th, 1887." ·:· .. ,: ,,, <.· F :-: : · ·"' , : 

A note to me from Mrs. E. M. Haurmes re::ds as follows: 

It was my mo:her, (Maud Miller Wi~r0:1) who did a good dc:1l to stimulate 
interect in the po: ms of ls~~ bei'a Va'ancy Crawfo:d in Peterborough. 
Mother tried to doth 's th~ough the E~·aminer and the "Fortnightly Club", a liter
ary club in whi ::h she was ve1y .a :ti·:e. . . . After Miss Crawford's death Mother 
tried to co'lect mo:-~ey fo~ a mom:m:nt, as there was none, and [ remember this 
incident. Th:: Co:nmiaee asked r-..!o~hcr what she thoug~n should be imcribed 
on it, and Mo:her m :d, "fs2bel'a Va'ancy Crawford, Po~t by the Grace of God," 
One of the Comm~ttee sa id, "l'v!.-s. \Vi'.w:1, do you r:.ot mean Poetess?" and 
Mother saiJ, "No; I mean Poet. Anyth:r:.g c:se would detract from her great
ness."!! 

The monument stands prcud'y a'JoYe t!-:e grave of Canada's first con
siderable woman pcet; a'Joyc it tl:e g~eat trees whisper in the same music that 

Valancy Crawford loYed so !eng a3o. The imcri?ti:m on the monument reaJs: 

ISABELLA V ALANCY CRAWFORD 

POET BY THE GIFT OF GOD. 
·-J t ~ : .• .J ,· j 

In 1~05, J. W. Garvin, wh:~ b:l been :J.}?Ointci !-.er Literary Executor 

by her brother, St9r.en \Va'ter, gatt:e:ed moH of the pcems from the news

papers in which they had a?pea:d, a~cr:g y;ith those in Old S,Jookses' Pass, 
into wbt he called The Collected Pcems (f lsc;bel!a Va.'ar.cy Crawford, pub

lished by William Briggs, Toront:-1. It £hould mJre preci$e:y be tit!ed Selected 

Poems, as l:e omitted a good ncm'.Jer. A'thaugh we owe a great debt of 
gratitude to Ganin for his b~d w :rk in ma':i t'g the col'cction, one could wish 

that he had not be lie·:ed that editorial dutie~ i~:cludcd re-writing some lines 

that he conside~ed f:;ulty-somctimes with dire results. 

Misfortune dogged Va!ancy Crawford, but although in her work she 
shows a famiiia~ity with hardship and scrrcY!, she r.eYer whimpers or cries out 

against the Fates. Again and again she prodalms an unyie:ding faith in the 

power of love and the necessity of courage, but nowhere more clearly than in 

her own life. 
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NOTES 
This article grew out of research for a book on the life and work of Isabel a Valancy 
Crawford, to be published by Twayne Publishers. . 
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